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ABOUT THIS REPORT

This report details the aims and activities of the My Home Life Scotland Leadership Support
Programme, and provides a summary record of the key issues, learning messages and
achievements identified by one of two groups of care home managers from Edinburgh who
participated in the programme for one year.
The report content draws upon an analysis of facilitator field notes and the experiences and
development work detailed by the managers over the course of the year. The care home managers
reviewed and analysed the research evidence at a Validation Event held on 27th June 2014.
The fourteen managers who completed this programme have a multitude of roles and
responsibilities, working very long hours, sometimes in the face of criticism, intense scrutiny and
often isolated with little positive support. Trying to lead on culture change in these circumstances
and in a system that can be performance-driven, blame-orientated and that lacks a relational
sensibility is a tall order. Yet, as this report illustrates, there is much to celebrate within the care
home sector. Moreover, this group of managers exhibit a steely determination to get back to what
matters and to make living and working in their care homes a positive choice.
My Home Life is a social movement1. It holds the evidence base for the sector and is working to
help care homes to professionalise and articulate their expertise. This report contributes in part to
this goal, providing a record of achievement for the participating managers to look back on and to
support them to continue to have caring conversations.
In addition, whilst care home managers are committed to developing their homes to meet future
needs, they must also be afforded opportunities to raise their concerns about what this future
might hold. This report is one such opportunity. It therefore documents broader issues that the
managers identify as shaping the care home culture. It is hoped that this record will inform the ongoing collective efforts of My Home Life to enhance external perceptions and internal realities of
care home life.

1

http://myhomelife.org.uk/
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DISCOVERING, CELEBRATING AND BUILDING ON WHAT’S WORKING WELL ACROSS OUR HOMES

The My Home Life Leadership Support Programme aims to support and empower managers to
create a positive relationship-centred culture in their care home where the quality of life of
residents, relatives and staff can flourish.
This report documents the experience of a cohort of fourteen managers who completed a
programme of workshops, action learning and practice development over a year from May 2013 –
June 2014. The managers represented the council, private or independent and charitable or
voluntary run homes. Together they are responsible for 581 residents and 758 staff in the City of
Edinburgh. Despite their diversity in terms of sector, size and type and inspection ratings, the
issues, challenges and highlights identified by the managers over the course of the 12 month
programme showed remarkable similarities.
KEY FINDINGS


The MHL programme has relationship centred care as a focus for learning and transformational
change. Action learning was used to encourage reflection, insight and behavioural change.



Being appreciative enabled a shift in the perception of self and others and was empowering for all
participants. We noted changes in the way people talk to each other in the home, both in terms of
what they talk about and how they do so; this includes acknowledging and celebrating successes,
changes in the language they use, how honest they can be and what they feel able to share with
others.



These voices and views have been combined with the insight from reflective action learning sets and
the on-going action in the homes to design and implement cultural change.



Feedback is an important theme throughout the programme and has produced rich learning for
many managers. Appreciative feedback has been modelled by the facilitators and threaded through
the programme. Managers have sought feedback from many sources and used the MHL tools and
techniques to use creative way to gather information.



The use of different and collaborative approaches has been powerful to demonstrate openness to
the ideas of staff, a genuine desire to hear their views and engage with them, rather than seeing the
role of the manager to be the ‘fixer’.



Being able to connect emotionally as part of the 7 C; s of caring conversations produced surprising
outcomes for many people: demonstrating vulnerability and expressing emotions allowed managers
to ‘open up the dialogue’ and enhance relationships.



There were many positive changes in the workplace noted by managers. All managers agreed or
strongly agreed that the overall quality of care within the home was high. They reported that morale
was high and that staff were listened to, open to new ideas and encouraged to develop their skills.



Managers themselves felt they all had the management and leadership skills required to undertake
their role and felt confident in their role. Notably they reported positive relationships with their
manager/owner and felt their quality of life had improved.



All managers felt the quality of life for the residents was positive.
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Most managers reported the overall level of quality of practice in the home had increased. This
outcome may have been linked to manager’s perception of improving the culture of care: a factor
that all managers had increased at the end of the programme.



Residents were more involved in decisions affecting them and this in turn positively affected the
quality of life for residents.



Leadership and communication skills had improved for all managers and as a result managers
reported being more confident.

CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
This evidence suggests that the Leadership Support Programme has helped each of the managers to
implement real change in the way things are done in the home. This is a positive direction of travel
and there are significant markers of success, arising from the programme in terms of the six senses
of creating security, belonging, continuity, significance and achievement.
There is a strong sense that greater connections and relationships are being made, particularly with
and amongst relatives, to bring them into them more actively into decision-making and helping to
create community. All the managers report that and that the quality of interaction between staff
and relatives has increased. Connecting emotionally with relatives has enabled them to manage
the transition of their family member into the home more successfully and helped to avoid
misunderstanding and the potential for escalation of disputes.
The managers express their feelings, are more confident, empowered, curious and consultative.
They involve residents, relatives and staff in decision making and implementing change:
“We all met to discuss the issues and I used caring conversations..As a result the staff came
up with the solutions, worked together and made the changes!”
The programme has given them the impetus, tools, confidence and support to explore the
perspectives of others much more fully. As a result, managers have enabled staff to be open and
come up with ideas for solutions, they have been able to explore the feelings of relatives and
understand their complex feelings and behaviours and learn more about residents histories and
current perspectives about their home.
Surprises include the significant role of positive relationships at all levels and how small steps could
increase motivation and morale among the teams. Managers noted the importance of engaging
with people, seeking views and working together to create goodwill and create change in practice
and attitudes. Noticing and being appreciative of others was mentioned as a significant learning.
Being able to challenge assumptions and think differently brought about improvements in
communication and culture with residents, relatives and staff.
Giving managers the ability to test and try their new approaches has enhanced their resilience.
Being aware of life work balance and challenging the status quo can be uncomfortable, yet
managers reported a true sense of achievement in tackling difficult issues. One manager, resigned
from her position and has started a new career within the care home sector
5

There is a strong sense that the programme is a journey that has only really just got under way. The
recognition that changes starts with them as individuals is important, and they have begun to
implement positive changes in the homes and to see the beginnings of a ripple-effect as others
begin to understand and start to make change themselves. The managers now want to see these
ripples extend to include more people and reach further within their homes and across the wider
system in which they work.
The peer support element of the Leadership Support Programme has been vital in enabled the
managers to sustain their energy and commitment to change. This suggests that there is an
important need to look more closely at how such peer support can be sustained in Edinburgh.
The programme raised many other broader issues facing care homes that form both a context and a
forward ‘agenda’ for the Edinburgh MHL programme as the community development work
generates further momentum to highlight “What’s great about Care Homes in Edinburgh?”
A separate report is available on this element of the Edinburgh My Home Life programme.
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
MY HOME LIFE

My Home Life is a UK-wide initiative bringing together organisations that reflect the interests of
care home providers, commissioners, regulators, care home residents and relatives and those
interested in education, research and practice development. It aims to promote quality of life for
those living, dying, visiting and working in care homes through relationship-centred and
evidence based practice, as detailed in Appendix 1.
The My Home Life evidence base provides care home managers with a clear framework to work
towards and within. The distinctive My Home Life approach is that managers are not
encouraged to see their role as to simply implement or ‘roll-out’ an evidence-based programme
of change; instead, it is to develop their own thinking and practice as a starting point for the kind
of changes they wish to see. The starting point is the individual care home manager; their level
of self-awareness, insight, confidence, vision and skill. This is the focus of the Leadership
Support Programme, to create the transformational changes in thinking and understanding that
are necessary for deep and lasting change.
My Home Life centres on an Appreciative Inquiry approach that focuses on what works well,
collaboratively identifying strategies for doing more of what works well, and building upon
strengths and successes. Within this approach, it uses a variety of creative tools and techniques
to promote dialogue and participation. Adopting this philosophy, as a starting point, re-energises
and re-engages people to challenge the status quo and to develop and take forward
collaborative plans for improvement.
THE LEADERSHIP SUPPORT PROGRAMME AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

The Leadership Support Programme is grounded in a firm appreciation of the crucial role of care
home managers and the demands and challenges that they face. It aims to support and
empower managers to create a positive relationship-centred culture in their care home where
the quality of life of residents, relatives and staff can flourish.
This aim is progressed through the following objectives to:


Introduce managers to the My Home Life evidence base, creative engagement methods and tools,
and their diverse applications.



Provide managers with access to the support and expertise of other managers.



Create a safe space where they can share and work on real-life work issues and challenges in
confidence.



Provide a regular forum where they can report back on their action plans, successes and ongoing
concerns.



Enhance their reflective thinking, listening and questioning skills.



Develop the transformational leadership skills necessary to sustain a positive relationship-centred
culture.
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The 12 month Leadership Support Programme began with four days of preparatory workshops,
followed by nine monthly action learning sets. This model has been designed to ensure that the
learning is embedded in the day-to-day work, helping managers to think objectively about the
culture of care in their home and to work creatively, with support, to identify realistic solutions to
the issues they face. The four day workshops were facilitated by Professor Belinda Dewar,
University of West of Scotland, and Dr Dorothy Armstrong, DA Professional. Dorothy then facilitated
the Action Learning sessions between August 2013 and June 2014.
THE FOUR DAY WORKSHOP

Using an experiential approach, the workshop included information about My Home Life as well
as reflection, group exercises and discussions.
At the initial workshop the managers developed agreed ways of working in terms of how the
group wanted to be with each other to create a safe, supportive and
confidential climate for reflection on their professional practice. These
addressed issues of confidentiality, inclusion, reciprocity, honesty, what
respectful and supportive communication would look like, being
ourselves, ways of responding to emotions, making checking things out
the norm, and committing to attend. These ways of working were
reviewed at the commencement of the action learning sets.
‘Creating a positive culture’ and ‘developing a workforce fit for purpose’
are the foundations of the Leadership Support programme. The workshop sessions broadly
focused on relationships with self, staff, residents, relatives and wider partner organisations.
Although a programme plan for sharing the content of each day was the reference point, the
actual delivery was guided by the participants’ discussions and questions in order to work with
their individual and collective experiences as the starting point and encourage participants to
map this to the evidence base. Key points of importance for the care home managers from the
four days included:


Recognising the influence of their own behaviours and interactions on the ethos and
values of the home.



Remembering the importance of self-care.



Recognising that if we care for and about staff, that helps us care for others.



Being appreciative - recognising and celebrating what’s working well.



Recognising the importance of our conversations in developing positive relationships and
a relationship-centred culture.



Using the 7Cs of Caring Conversations to help develop communication skills.



Learning to press the pause button and that they don’t have to fix everything instantly or on their own.



Inquiring appreciatively needs to be part of all aspects of practice development and
relationship-centred practice.
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Practice development is collaborative – it is not the preserve of managers – everyone has
a part to play including residents, staff, relatives and others.



Involvement and ownership is vital to any successful and sustainable development. This
cannot start too soon – the way you approach development – deciding how things are
and what’s already working well, through to how things should be (and therefore what
the developmental intervention should be) - is crucial to the success and sustainability.



Inquiry – the act of asking questions and being open and curious, is an intervention in
itself.



The language we use is important.



Connecting emotionally is a powerful lever for development.


Surely.....do you
not think?

Girl, pal, weeyin



Help me to
understand

Ask people their
preferences for
how we talk to
them.....



All the activities over the four days of
workshops can be used and adapted
in the Home itself, for example to
find ways to talk about MHL, learn
about the experience of others and
help to have better meetings.




Culture change doesn’t happen
quickly. Persistence, flexibility and
adaptability are all important. And
some courage.


Participants were encouraged to see all approaches and methods used in the workshop as
transferrable to their own work environment and to experiment with their applications within
the home. In particular, creative methods were suggested to provide people with access to the
emotional vocabulary to give ‘voice’ to their inner thoughts and feelings, reigniting their
imaginations, and enabling people with diverse capabilities to express their views in different
ways.
ACTION LEARNING

Action learning involves learning through cycles of action and reflection. It is a continuous
process of learning and reflection, supported by colleagues, with the intention of ‘getting things
done’. It recognises that individuals learn best when they learn with and from each other, by
working on real problems and reflecting on their own experiences. It involves working with real
issues with a view to achieving improvement and transformation in the workplace.
The focus of each Action Learning session was on:


Real work issues and problems.
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Sharing practice ideas, experiences and success stories



Sharing progress on action plans, acknowledging what worked well and not so well



Reflecting on challenges encountered to find ways forward



Sharing feelings.



Exploring longer-term culture change



Actively listening and using open questions



Articulating learning and action



Developing facilitative skills e.g. observing, being reflective, listening and

questioning.
ATTENDANCE AND STAYING THE COURSE

Fifteen managers attended Day One of the initial workshop. One manager changed to the other
Edinburgh cohort at this stage. Fourteen managers progressed to the action learning. After three
learning sets, one manager resigned from her post and did not continue with the programme. All
the fourteen managers were female.
Action learning sets were organised as two half-day sessions, with seven managers assigned to
either the morning or afternoon set. All managers were invited to attend for lunch, which
encouraged networking and communication across both groups.
Attendance over the nine months was good. In January the lowest attendance was seven
managers. In other months eight to fourteen managers attended. The group valued the input
from all participants in providing encouragement, sharing ideas and helping them to reflect on
their practice. When groups were smaller, managers were given the opportunity to focus on key
issues and feedback from these sessions was very positive.
One manager attended all nine sessions and eleven managers attended at least six sessions. The
average attendance was seven sessions. Reasons for non-attendance generally related to
holidays and other personal commitments as well as work-related reasons including inspection
visit or staff shortages.
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TABLE 1 - THE CARE HOMES
Home

Type

Resident number

Staff number

1

Independent

22

38

2

Charity

70

105#

3

Independent

26

35

4

Charity

40

41

5

Charity

33

33

6

Independent

47

60

7

Council

32

36

8

Independent

90

105

9

Independent

20

24

10

Independent

34

40

11

Independent

23

30

12

Council

42

46

13

Independent

102*

165

TOTAL

2 Council, 3 Charity, 8
Independent

581

758

*consists of three homes

#home for visually impaired

Table 1 gives a profile of the Homes managed by the managers in terms of the number of staff,
number of beds and the ownership and governance of the Home. Two of the Homes were run
by City of Edinburgh Council, eight were described by the managers as independent and two as
charitable or voluntary. These governance arrangements provide different levels of access to
organisational back-up and resources, and different degrees of discretion in developing and
implementing policies, procedures and locally defined initiatives.
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Together, the thirteen managers on the programme are responsible for 758 staff and 581
residents in the City of Edinburgh. The smallest home has 20 beds and the largest 90.
One manager was promoted during the programme. One manager was moved to other homes
within the ownership of the group during the programme with an explicit brief to implement
improvements in the new post. One manager resigned from the home as a positive choice to
begin a different career within the care home sector. One manager retired during the
programme and continues to work part time within the sector.
All the homes were inspected during the course of the programme and had quite diverse
inspection ratings.2Despite these apparent differences, the issues, challenges and highlights
identified by the managers over the course of the 12 month programme showed remarkable
similarities.
THE MANAGERS: BACKGROUNDS AND EXPERIENCE

The managers had been in their current posts for between two years to over eleven years. Many
participants had worked in the care home sector for a substantial part of their careers. They had
backgrounds in general and mental health nursing and social care. Managers had a variety of
qualifications from management qualifications to Masters Degree. Two of the managers had a
social work background.
When asked to describe how it feels to be a care home manager, managers typical responses
acknowledged the rewards of the work, passion for the care of older people, a sense of
community as well as chance for development and improvement. Responses also highlighted
the stress, over-work, dealing with constant change and struggling or balancing all the different
demands of the role and responsibilities. A very strong sense of commitment to the work came
across, alongside exhaustion from often working very long hours, sometimes in the face of
criticism, intense scrutiny and at times, isolation with little positive support from peers or group
managers.
THE WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PERCEPTION OF WORKPLACE CHANGE

The managers were asked to complete My Home Life questionnaires to establish their baseline
assessment of the work environment and their perceptions of changes in the workplace over the
previous year. The responses revealed a generally positive starting point, particularly with
regard to their own sense of personal achievement from their work, the environment of care for
residents, a good spirit of cooperation, listening to staff and encouraging staff to develop skills
and try new ideas.
Managers were, in general terms, less content with the quality of interaction between staff and
residents and relatives and staff sickness levels. Some identified high levels of personal stress,
unrealistic workloads and a sense of not being valued for the work they do. There were several

2

Note that these ratings have not been used an indicator of the impact of the MHL programme and are therefore not
reported here.
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areas that the managers identified as holding potential for personal and practice development,
including thinking about practice and relationships within the team, improving communication
and leadership skills to enable staff to take greater ownership, boosting staff morale, fostering a
more positive community and understanding how to improve the culture of care.
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DISCOVERING, CELEBRATING AND BUILDING ON WHAT’S WORKING WELL ACROSS OUR
HOMES

This section reports on the main outcomes of the Leadership Support Programme. It is based on
a collaborative analysis of the research notes taken over the course of the programme. This
material was shared throughout the programme by disseminating to managers and by discussion
and review at the Validation Event held at the end of June 2014.
LEARNING FROM THE PROCESS OF ACTION LEARNING

At each meeting, issues within the home were explored through Action Learning, with managers
taking turns to present a particular issue or challenge that they were wrestling with to the group.
The other managers took turns to ask questions and to observe the process. Questioning aimed
to strike the right balance between support and challenge. Managers were invited to reflect on
the issue and the process and to consider their own options for learning and enablement.3
The regular action learning sessions provided a forum for practice. Reflection at the end of each
presentation helped to generate further insights and lessons for more skilled questioning and
listening, transferable to their own efforts within the Homes.
Figure 1 shows that over the course of the year the emphasis of the presentations each time was
on relationships and communicating with staff, relatives, carers and other stakeholders. Many of
the issues relate to the management role including recruitment, training, rotas, retirement,
sickness, grievances and disciplinary action and health and safety.
FIGURE 1: AN OVERVIEW OF ACTION LEARNING ISSUES

Managing self and others


Staff meetings



Feedback in the moment



Investigations



Inspections

Practice development

3



Observing mealtimes



Daily ‘flash meetings’



Being appreciative

Notes were not taken of the detail of the presentations.
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Activities for residents



End of life care



Using the wishing tree to facilitate ideas for change and improvement

Relatives and residents


Communicating with relatives and families



Being heard and getting things done



Having 1:1 time with residents



Dealing with criticism and complaints



Sexuality in care homes

Throughout the programme, managers were invited to provide their feedback to the
facilitator. Managers were asked - What’s working well for you?


Issues can be discussed in a confidential manner



Realisation that everyone has similar problems



Discuss issues and problems in a non-judgemental way



Smaller groups



Listening more



Makes me more reflective – stop and think



Getting nicer and more caring



More controlled – before I would jump in but now looking for point of view



Permission to talk through issues and realise that even a massive thing can be quite different
when discussed and shared



Take away ideas



Trauma, trivia, joy



The way we use the structures and tools with the care homes and personally e.g. open questions



People noticing a difference and I’m calm



Really altered how I work with staff



Great ideas to try out and test



We bring different perspectives



We are gaining confidence



Notes are fine in length and detail



Enjoy the stories – good reflective tool
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OUR THEORY OF CHANGE: THE RIPPLE EFFECT

The Leadership Support Programme facilitates care home managers to reflect on their day-today activities to support them to work more creatively and flexibly. This ethos allows participants
to reflect on and in practice, and to see real change in themselves and others. Below are three
quotations from managers

‘When I chose this card at the beginning of the course it
represented the fraying and unravelling of my work.
Today this image represents the strands coming together
and forming a unified, stronger whole. MHL has had an
impact on me as an individual; however it has also
strengthened the bonds with my entire team.’

‘In the past year I have developed so much. I’m much
more confident and will now take a step back to
evaluate the situation rather than just growling at staff
today I now try a different approach being much more
focused, pressing the pause button and using caring
conversations.’

I feel ecstatic! I feel I have grown a lot as a
human being. I feel very open, competent,
confident and happy in the place I am.
Remembering that sometimes just do what
you want to do – and pick a daisy every day!
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All managers related to the ripple effect of change and improvement. They recognised that
managers came to the programme at different starting points in terms of experience and
expertise. Each and every manager felt the programme had enhanced their capability and
confidence to carry out their role effectively. In addition, managers expressed the value of the
programme on their personal development and growth.
Issues were discussed and shared that impacted on practice development. This varied from small
steps to major improvement. We noticed that relationships with staff, residents, relatives and
carers had improved. And this continuation of focus on relationships and communication is
expected to continue. Relationships are the basis for the design, development and delivery of
desired changes to practice that in turn contribute to an enhanced sense of security, belonging,
continuity, purpose, achievement and significance for everyone in the home.
In the managers own words:
“Through My Home Life, staff are able to come together and open the door to help people
achieve what they wish.”
“My Home Life shows how powerful trust, respect and support can be within a group.”
“My Home Life has given me a sense of purpose.”
“I am more open to gaining views and wishes and making people feel more empowered thanks
to My Home Life.”
“By using the Senses, I was able to appreciate the importance of belonging and security for staff
and how my role is to protect residents and staff. This all gives me a sense of achievement.”
“My Home Life helps you to unlock your inner self.”
“I used to never tell anyone how I felt, now I feel very comfortable telling people how I feel even
during meetings with larger groups.”

Throughout the programme there was a distinct change in the level of self-reflection, selfawareness and therefore ability to connect and establish relationships. Many of the quotes used
in this report reinforce these observations. Continuing development and being insightful of one’s
own and others language and behaviour is a life time process.
Change took place at many levels: within individual managers, their immediate staff group, with
practice development and more widely too. Managers felt empowered to make change and to
influence local and national issues.
The questionnaires completed by managers at pre and post stages of the programme, identified
that positive, measurable change took place (See Appendix 2).
Areas of notable improvement upon programme completion included:


The quality of management and leadership
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Job satisfaction



Understanding of how to improve the culture of care



The quality of life of residents



My leadership & communication skills



My confidence as a professional



Residents active involvement in decisions affecting them



The overall level of quality of practice in this care home

OUR APPROACH TO EVALUATION
The group constructed five storyboards around identified themes: these themes were
 A significant achievement
 What’s working well
 To be resolved…
 Work in progress
 Stories


The storyboards were
constructed during
the validation day.
Managers reviewed
the materials used
throughout the

action learning and were given
time to analyse the information.
Next, they constructed the story
boards using the materials
available, using their creative and
artistic talents. An additional
element of this activity was the
opportunity to discuss key
elements of learning and
development.
Two story boards were dedicated
to sharing and celebrating the
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impact of My Home Life – managers used images, quotes and materials from the
programme to celebrate real achievement for themselves, staff, residents, relatives and
carers.
Professor Belinda Dewar presented managers with their My Home Life Associate certificates and
Dorothy Armstrong presented each manager with a card and achievement award.
The event concluded with a summary discussion of how the My Home Life programme had
supported learning and change for the managers and the Homes.
Finally, all present completed a letter of gratitude, where each person had the opportunity to
write what they valued about each person in the room.
THEMES FROM EVALUATION
A SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENT

Using the senses framework was a popular theme which emerged from the programme. Being
valued and having a sense of achievement at work was discussed throughout the action learning.
Some of the quotes used to demonstrate achievement were :

My communication skills are so much
better, listening and understanding.
People talk so much and say so little at
times but with asking the right
questions, being able to build
relationships and make them stronger
and more meaningful!
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My Home Life has developed me as a manager and given
me the confidence to develop the staff to make our home
a better place to live.
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WHAT’S WORKING WELL

There were numerous themes identified that managers appreciated – including the learning
tools used in My Home Life such as Caring Conversations, Emotional Touch points and
Appreciative Inquiry. There were many specific outcomes identified too that demonstrated
change and improvement.

Feedback is an important change for many managers:
We use a wishing tree to seek feedback from residents and relatives. The tree is set up in the
homes and people are asked to post comments and feedback ranging from general
comments to ‘What would you like to see in the home? As a result we have introduced new
menu choices and activities.”
“Everybody can do something well - so it pays to take time to notice and feedback what it
is…”
Managers are more confident and talk about many changes to their practice and approach.
“I used to…jump in with my solution….Now I…pause, and allow others to contribute and we
come to a combined agreement.”
“Gaining confidence and looking at work from a different perspective!”
“We aim to care for others as they want to be cared for, rather than how we would want to
care for our own mother/family. We are all different which means we have to enter into a
dialogue to ask them what matters and is important to them.”
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TO BE RESOLVED

There were a number of issues to be resolved and managers had the opportunity to discuss their
concerns. Managers identified the ongoing nature of their work and the continuum of learning
new skills and implementing the skills into everyday practice.
Being heard and having courage was noted as an important theme for managers. Keeping the
momentum of being flexible, open and curious is paramount. Yet, this can be difficult within a
culture of inspection and control. Being able to ask questions is challenging, particularly where
there are issues of power. Despite this, we heard some fabulous examples of staff asking curious
questions of stakeholders such as inspectors from the Care Inspectorate .
WORK IN PROGRESS…

There was a strong sense that the programme is a journey that has only really just got under
way. The recognition that changes starts with them as individuals is important and managers
now want to see these ripples extend to include more people and reach further.
A key element of the success of the programme has been the peer learning and support. The
managers benefited hugely from being part of a network and they are keen to maintain this:
“Let’s set up a network for Lothian managers for support and sharing good practice. A network - it's
good aftercare for all of our mental health. We're all involved on provision of a vital service across
the city. Who's supporting us? Recruitment of managers is already an issue.”
“My first day on My Home Life – I thought here we go again – another training course! How wrong
could I have been. My Home Life develops you as a manager and a person. It is a fantastic course
with fantastic people who are always there to support you. Thank you My Home Life!”
STORIES

Managers had many stories to tell and share. Stories were used throughout the programme as a
process to open up dialogue and encourage creative thinking. Stories were used to encourage
reflection and to appreciate the uniqueness of each person. A story can deliver a message and
help to make connections with people. We used stories during learning sets to encourage
reflection as each person will find a different meaning that can be applied to their own life and
context. We asked managers to share their interpretation and asked questions such as:
-

What meaning did you take from the story?

-

What did you think of the story?

-

What relevance might the story have to you?

The storyboards produced by the managers summarised many of the themes and issues
explored during My Home Life. Images and quotes were used to articulate emotions and
outcomes:
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This story was a result of a manager asking residents ‘What would you like to see/hear/feel?’ The
resident had been a keen motorbike enthusiast when she was younger and has asked for a
motorbike. Staff in the home worked together to arrange to have a motorbike brought into the
home and the joy expressed from this lady was a wonderful moment for her, her family and the
staff!
We used the poem by Nadine Stair, to encourage reflection and one manager has used the poem to
facilitate discussion at staff meetings and to encourage activities co-ordinators to explore what is
important for residents.

Pick more daisies by Nadine Stair age 85
If I had to live my life over again, I’d dare to make more mistakes next time.
I'd relax.
I would lumber up.
I would be sillier than I have been this trip.
I would take things seriously.
I would take more chances
I would take more trips.
I would climb more mountains, swim more rivers.
I would eat more ice cream and less beans.
I would perhaps have more actual troubles but I’d have fewer imaginary ones.
You see I'm one of these people who live seriously and
Sanely hour after hour, day after day.
Oh, I've had my moments. And if I had to do it over again,
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I'd have more of them.
In fact I'd try to have nothing else, just moments, one after another,
Instead of living so many years ahead of each day.
I've been one of those persons who never goes anywhere
Without a thermometer, a hot water bottle, a raincoat and a parachute.
If I had to do it all over again, I would travel lighter than I have
If I had to live my life over. I would start barefoot earlier
In the spring and stay that way later in the fall.
I would go to more dances.
I would ride more merry-g-rounds.
I would pick more daisies.

Many stories involved conflict between different members of staff and difficulties with
relationships and communication. One manager described
‘Friction between the domestic and care staff in one unit. We all met to discuss the issues and used caring
conversations. As a result they came up with the solutions, worked together and made the changes. Their
plan was implemented in a week – it would have taken me a month!’

Another example was using the image cards: ‘some members of the team were not working together as
a team. By asking curious questions, encouraging confidence and asking staff what they wish to improve..we
are building together..’

Choice remains a key issue for many residents in care homes and this was beautifully illustrated by
this story:
‘This reminds me of my childhood where work on the farm was restricted by many factors like the weather.
No-one was rushing around, having to complete tasks to a time frame. Residents choice and needs both
physical and emotional need to be addressed at the time they arise, not when staff / relatives and outside
agencies think they should be.’
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BROADER ISSUES FACING CARE HOMES

Throughout the programme, managers identified broader issues which related to the local and
national context. Many of these issues were discussed as possible options for progression via the
community development strand of My Home Life.
Some of the issues were considered of wider interest and significance and relates to the current
political and social dimensions of health and social care. Many of the issues will create a forward
‘agenda’ for the Edinburgh MHL programme.
The broader issues are highlighted below:
MEDIA


Negative media coverage and public perceptions of care homes. Many action learning
sets included managers expressing the many emotions associated with exposure to very
negative portrayals of care homes. We heard that relatives visited homes with many
preconceived ideas and concerns.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH T HE CARE INSPECTORATE


Difficult relationships with staff from the Care Inspectorate were often raised during
action learning. There were some managers who had good relationships with their
Inspector and who valued a flexible and pragmatic approach to the inspection process.
The majority of managers were keen to improve relationships by seeing inspection as a
vehicle for improvement, collaboration and celebration. Using caring conversations as a
way to ask curious conversations ‘Help me to understand…’ was identified as a way
forward.

SEEING THE PERSON IN THE RESIDENT





Managers noticed the increasing frailty of residents within the care homes. In many
homes, most of the residents had some cognitive impairment and yet understanding of
caring for people with dementia needs to be strengthened.
The value of life story work and photographs that identifies people’s preferences and
values is important and should be carried out when people are able.
Individualised care plans are an important step in identifying the needs and wants of
residents. More collaboration with families and carers can improve every day care for
residents.

NAVIGATION


The lack of advice and support for families whose relative is coming into a care home,
particularly lack of knowledge of funding and unrealistic expectations – including
amongst other health and social care professionals.
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SUPPORTING GOOD END OF LIFE


The role of care homes in providing an environment which can support a good end of
life.

TRANSFORMATION, KEEPING THE WORKFORCE FIT FOR PURPOSE




Staffing levels and the inadequacy of the dependency tool in assessing staffing needs.
The low level of pay in the care home sector and differences between homes i.e. local
authority and charity have different terms and conditions
Challenges of recruitment of the right type of staff and competition for staff with care at
home services.

PROMOTING A POSITIVE CULTURE
 The pressures of working in a regulatory culture, including the stresses of
maintaining high grades and the competitive rather than cooperative culture that it creates.
 The difficulties of demonstrating quality through a scoring system and of measuring
the more intangible aspects of quality of life.

 Managing multiple policy initiatives and interventions in a short time and to fit with
funders cycles, rather than having sufficient time to truly embed the initiatives within the home.
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THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STRAND
The Community Development strand of My Home Life recognises that many of the factors
impacting on quality of life within care homes depend upon the quality of relationships with the
wider care and support system and the local community. The strand seeks to bring together key
organisations and individuals committed to making care home life a positive choice. It provides a
platform to discuss the issues raised by the care home managers, to strengthen local
relationships, and to agree mutually beneficial community development work going forward.
In Edinburgh, the two My Home Life cohorts are taking this work forward together through a
jointly hosted Learning Journey in May 2014 and a Learning in Action Event in September 2014.
The theme of both activities is “What’s great about Care Homes in Edinburgh?” The Learning
Journey provided a chance for invited local stakeholders to meet with and celebrate the
achievements of the care homes managers who have participated in the programme in
Edinburgh. It provided a unique and well-received opportunity for them to see and hear at firsthand about what’s working well and how life for residents, relatives, staff and managers is
changing. A separate report is available on the Learning Journey: together it is hoped that this
experience and the publication of the evaluation reports will help to start a dialogue about what
else needs to happen locally to support care homes to meet the challenges of reshaping care for
older people in Edinburgh.
As this is very much work in progress, Edinburgh My Home Life now has a Twitter account to
enable interested people to follow the progress of the community development work. 4
WIDER DEVELOPMENTS

In addition to the local work within Edinburgh, My Home Life is expanding across Scotland. Each
cohort is approaching the Community Development strand in different ways to address
prioritised local needs, but common threads include raising awareness of the excellent work that
takes place within care homes on a daily basis, and highlighting areas where more help and
support from outside the home is needed to achieve a better quality of life for everyone within.
As each cohort completes the Leadership Support Programme, the evidence base builds. A
researcher has been appointed at the University of the West of Scotland to synthesise and
disseminate the findings and to inform engagement work with policy makers and other national
stakeholders. Specific initiatives include closer working with the Care Inspectorate, and revisiting
the inspection process through an appreciative lens.

.

4

@MHLEdinburgh; there is also a Scottish MHL account @MHLscotland
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A PERSONAL NOTE OF THANKS AND TRIBUTE

I would like to thank the My Home Life Associates for their energy, enthusiasm and commitment
throughout our learning journey. For me, the learning has been immense – we have shared
moments of reflection, catharsis, optimism and fun! Every moment has been a pleasure and a
privilege – Thank you 
Each of you has worked hard to become My Home Life Associates – Well done! I have used a
number of quotations and stories during the programme and would like to conclude with one of my
favourites and thank each of you for sharing your journey:

Dorothy x
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APPENDIX 1: THE MY HOME LIFE MOVEMENT & EVIDENCE BASE
MHL is a UK-wide initiative to promote quality of life for those living, dying, visiting and working in care homes. The national MHL programme is led by City
University (Research Group on Quality of Care for Older People) in collaboration with Age UK. It has the support of the Relatives and Residents Association
and all national provider organisations that represent care homes across the UK. In Scotland the programme is led by University of West of Scotland (UWS) in
partnership with Scottish Care and Age Scotland.
My Home Life (MHL) is a social movement that seeks to ‘make a difference’. It is a collaborative scheme bringing together organisations that reflect the
interests of care home providers, commissioners, regulators, care home residents and relatives and those interested in education, research and practice
development.
The aim of MHL is to promote quality of life for people living, dying, visiting and working in care homes for older people, through relationship-centred and
evidence based practice (www.myhomelife.org.uk). It uses an appreciative inquiry (AI) approach that focuses on what works well and identifies strategies for
doing more of what works well. It is an exciting philosophy for development in that its starting point is that in every organisation something works well.
Thus, rather than focussing on what is not working well, the approach sets out to establish strengths which re-energises and re-engages people to challenge
the status quo and take forward plans for improvement.
The My Home Life Evidence Base
Best Practice Themes
MHL has worked with over 60 academic researchers from universities across the UK to develop the evidence base for quality of life in care homes5. The
review of evidence explored ‘what residents want from care homes’ and ‘what practices work in care homes’. Eight best practice themes were identified

5

NCHR&D Forum (2007) My Home Life: Quality of life in care homes – A literature review. London: Help the Aged
http://myhomelifemovement.org/downloads/mhl_review.pdf
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which were then translated into a conceptual framework for use by the care home sector to inform and support practice. Sorted into three broad categories,
the eight themes are as follows:
Personalisation
1. Maintaining Identity: Working creatively with residents to maintain their sense of personal identity and engage in meaningful activity.
2. Sharing Decision-making: Facilitating informed risk-taking and the involvement of residents, relatives and staff in shared decision-making in all
aspects of home life.
3. Creating Community: Optimising relationships between and across staff, residents, family, friends and the wider local community. Encouraging a
sense of security, continuity, belonging, purpose, achievement and significance for all.
Navigation
4. Managing Transitions: Supporting people both to manage the loss and upheaval associated with going into a home and help them to move
forward.
5. Improving Health and Healthcare: Ensuring adequate access to healthcare services and promoting health to optimise residents’ quality of life.
6. Supporting Good End of Life: Valuing the ‘living’ and ‘dying’ in care homes and helping residents to prepare for a ‘good death’ with the support of
their families.
Transformation
7. Keeping Workforce Fit for Purpose: Identifying and meeting ever-changing training needs within the care home workforce.
8. Promoting a Positive Culture: Developing leadership, management and expertise to deliver a culture of care where care homes are seen as a
positive option.
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The first two groups, Personalisation and Navigation are aimed at all care home staff; whereas the last group, Transformation, relates specifically to
managers as it is concerned with the leadership and management required for quality improvement in care homes i.e. Keeping workforce fit for purpose and
Promoting positive cultures.
Relationship Centred Care
Underpinning the evidence base is the importance of Relationship-Centred Care6 (RCC) and the Six Senses Framework (Nolan et al., 2006). Not to be
confused with Person-Centred Care (PCC) which tends to focus on individual service users in promoting their independence and consumer choice, RCC
focuses on developing positive relationships between older people, relatives and staff as interdependence is seen as an important ingredient of quality in
care. For relationships within a care home to be good, consideration must be given not only to the needs of individual older people who live and die in the
home, but also to the needs of relatives who visit the home and the staff who work in the home. Based on empirical research in long term care settings,
Nolan et al. (2006) highlighted the importance of six senses (Six Senses Framework) for good relationships to exist between residents, relatives and staff.
Nolan and his colleagues argue that each of these three groups of people in the care setting (older people, relatives and staff) need to feel a sense of:
1. Security – to feel safe
2. Belonging – to feel part of things
3. Continuity – to experience links and connections
4. Purpose – to have a goal(s) to aspire to

2. Nolan M., Brown J., Davies S., Nolan J. and Keady J. (2006) The Senses Framework: Improving care for older people through a relationship-centred approach. University of Sheffield
ISBN 1-902411-44-7.
3. Dewar B (2013) Cultivating Compassionate Care. Nursing Standard, 27, 34, pp48-55
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5. Achievement – to make progress towards these goals
6. Significance – to feel that you matter as a person
Caring Conversations to promote the senses in practice
Belinda Dewar’s work on Compassionate Care 3 provides a vehicle for achieving relationship-centred care through a process of open questioning (The Seven
C’s) which focuses on


Be Courageous(e.g. What matters? What would happen if we gave this a go? What is the worst that could happen if you did this?)



Connect Emotionally(e.g. How did this make you feel?)



Be Curious(e.g. What strikes you about this? What prompted you to act in this way? What helped this to happen?)



Collaborate(e.g. How can we work together to make this happen? What do you need to do to make this happen?)



Consider other perspectives (Help me to understand where you are coming from. What do others think? What is real and possible? What might the
other person be thinking?)



Compromise(What is important to you? What would you like to happen?)



Celebrate(What worked well here? Why did it work well? How can we help this to happen more of the time? What are our strengths in being able to
achieve this?)

Having a culture of dialogue, reflection, inquiry, and support is at the heart of relationship-centred care. Caring conversations enable us to think carefully
about the questions we might ask to inspire our approach to reflection, questioning and learning
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APPENDIX 2: QUESTIONNAIRE DATA

Managers were invited to complete pre and post questionnaires to examine workplace change and personal benefits. We also gathered qualitative data to
assess personal benefits from the My Home Life programme, suggestions to improve the programme, national growth and improvements in the workplace.
The greatest changes were highlighted in areas within the control of the managers such as culture, communication and decision making. This could well be
attributed to the nature of the My Home Life programme and the emphasis on enabling and developing managers to be more able to challenge, question and
take risks.
Greatest change was also noted to have occurred in the areas of self-reflection, relationships and practice development. Quality of life for residents was
perceived as being greater and managers reported better job satisfaction and confidence in the leadership and management element of their roles.
There were many improvements in the working environment including a perception that cooperation had improved across staff groups and between
managers. Decision making was more inclusive and staff felt more listened to and less open to criticism. A culture of celebration when things go well was
noted.
In general, managers felt both the quality of care and staff morale had improved. Managers were more able to influence others by challenging and being
curious. Although confidence had grown, this was work in progress.
The summary below highlights the qualitative data returned.
Q1. Personal benefits?






My confidence in groups has improved
More confidence in my abilities to manage
Made me calmer
More confident, feel more valued and listened to. No longer feel I need all the answers
Given me confidence to push and motivate myself and staff to make our home better
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Made me step back and see how other people can help and my views aren’t the only ones. Staff have enjoyed and worked better since we look at
what we can do better rather than what we do wrong.
Listening more. Caring conversations have been such a revelation and has made such a difference to my approach
The course has helped me appreciate the fantastic staff I have and respond to them in ways that inspire them to make a difference. I am much
more relaxed in approach and able to let go and trust others to do things
Developed skills in caring conversation and the benefits of appreciative inquiry. Realise the importance of pressing the pause button and I do not
have all the answers
putting into practice the various communication tools as agency nurse
felt sense of empowerment and enjoyed the group work more than I expected
More confident and ask more rather than jump in
Given me the confidence to let staff take the lead and try and not solve everything myself. My confidence in personal and professional life has
increased
More confident in my abilities, better work life balance, able to delegate and inspire, recognising I am not expected to fix everything, being more
appreciative. Enabled me to get a promotion.
I know I don’t have to fix everything

Q2. Improve programme?
Q3. New ideas/improvements in workplace?






Develop wish trees, more interactive ways of working with residents and relatives
I listen more to staff, I don’t not jump in to resolve issues and look for new ways to help
The most drastic change is that staff now take a lead in residents care and don’t always have to come to me to solve issues. I have learnt to step
back
Wish tree. Quality survey rather than questions 1:1 based on evoke cards still in progress but working well with residents who have dementia.
Using different techniques in staff groups/supervision such as magic wand, thank you cards, considering situations through others eyes a lot more
More confident as leader, staff encouraged to take more ownership of issues
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Staff to continue to develop to improve the quality of care to make our home even better for residents
Inspire staff to make small changes, honesty and mutual support, more time to spend with residents, better listening for all.

Q4. Grow Nationally?




This is a great course and hope it be rolled out nationally, been of huge benefit
Target the doubting care home owners, encourage them to let their managers participate
More publicity as some providers feel it is a waste of time because they don’t understand it
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